
  James R. Fortunato Sr.
 In Memory of Ex-Chief of BSBRA

June 4, 1924 - October 10, 2011
Waterville-James R. Fortunato, Sr., 87, passed away peacefully at Inland Hospital surrounded by his loving family. 
He was born June 4, 1924 to Joseph and Rose (Zitelli) Fortunato, Sr., in Bay Shore, New York. Upon graduating 
from high school in 1942, he entered the U.S. Army and served in the motor pool at Fort Dix, New Jersey. He 
married Jacqueline LaVista on August 31, 1947 and together they raised 5 children. He was a self-employed 
carpenter his entire life having built many beautiful homes, kitchens, alters and furniture. He built alters in catholic 
churches in Bay Shore, New York and Vassalboro, Maine. James served as a volunteer...
Waterville-James R. Fortunato, Sr., 87, passed away peacefully at Inland Hospital surrounded by his loving family. 
He was born June 4, 1924 to Joseph and Rose (Zitelli) Fortunato, Sr., in Bay Shore, New York.
James served as a volunteer treasurer in Boy Scout Troop 10 in Bay Shore and was a founding and lifetime member 
of the Bay Shore - Brightwaters Volunteer Rescue Ambulance, He served as a chief of BSBRA from 1962-1964.
He will always be remembered by the members of BSBRA!!!!
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From the desk of
William Froehlich

Chief of the Department

Dear Members;

I would like to once again 
congratulate the entire membership on 
another great month.  As of the date I 
am writing this letter, we have 
answered 3,277 alarms, making this 
one of the busiest years in BSBRA 
history.  If things continue at the rate 
they are, we will be approaching, if 
not breaching the 4,000 call mark!  

A much deserved thanks goes out to 
the Fundraising committee, which has 
helped raise a total of $11,000 this 
past year.  If not for the hard work and 
coordination of the committee’s 
efforts this year, we would not be able 
to have our 53rd annual installation 
dinner.  As you all know, our funds 
have been dwindling over the past 
couple of years.  We feel this is due to 
the economic hit that most of the 
population has taken, but also due to 
the rise in our membership over the 
past two years.  I want to stress to 
everyone how important it is to 
participate in the fundraising events.  
It is OUR money, and just like 
everything else, we have to earn it to 
ensure that we can have events such 
as the installation dinner in the future.  
Please do your part as a member, and 
get involved in the fundraising 
committee.

There will be a uniform fitting for any

badge member that does not have 
ceremonial uniforms.  The dates will 
be November 8, 9, and 10 @ 1830 hrs 
all days.  If you are a badge member, 
and you need an alteration to your 
uniform, please bring it down and it 
can be taken care of at that time.  Any 
member that gets fitted MUST have a 
second fitting at the time your uniform 
comes in.  This will ensure that the 
uniform fits properly.  The ETA for 
the uniforms will be the middle of 
February.    

The Chief’s Office has been working 
on a new SOP dealing with 
Behavioral Emergencies (25-A-1 
jobs) and EDP’s.  Recently, we had a 
call that had the potential to turn ugly 
really quick.  As the first responder 
arrived on scene, they found 
themselves in the middle of what 
could be considered a domestic 
dispute.  The first responder asked 
Med Com for a rush on PD, but PD 
didn’t show for at least another 20 
minutes.  It has always been made 
clear that our safety should always be 
number one.  I ask that all members 
remain constantly vigilant to the 
dangers we face out there on the 
streets as first responders.  In the 
event that you get that “gut feeling” 
that things will go bad, I hope that 
you would remove yourself from the 
scene.  The most important thing in 
life is being able to do the job, and to 
go home and be with our families.  

Over the past month, we have had 
several riding members with steady 
duty slots have problems with getting 
down on their duty slots.  Some have 
been a “no call-no show” case, in

which there is no communication 
between said member and the Captain 
of the Day.  This practice poses issues 
for the organization as well as the 
Captain.  Sometimes, we are not able 
to cover the slots, and sometimes we 
get lucky.  The rule is simple.  If you 
can not attend your duty slot, you 
MUST call the Captain of the Day.  
The Captain is responsible for that 
day, and may have to answer to the 
Chief’s Office.  We understand that 
this is a Volunteer organization, but it 
is also a business which depends on 
our Volunteers to get the ambulances 
out. With the number of members that 
we have, there should be no reason 
why you can not find coverage, 
especially if you know you will be 
out.  Remember, as part of the TEAM, 
you are expected to do your part.

Finally, I would like to say thank you 
to the entire membership.  We all here 
know that  EMS is a very thankless 
field.  We see the best in people, and 
more so than not, we see the very 
worst in people.  We in the Chief’s 
Office do what  we can for the 
membership, with what  we have.  Yes, 
we would like to buy everyone 
sweaters and coats every year to say 
thanks, but  we can’t.  However, on 
behalf of the Chief’s Office, I would 
like everyone to know that  the work 
you do, does not  go un-noticed.  
Thanks for all you do, and please keep 
up the great work! 

 

Respectfully,

Bill Froehlich
Chief of Department  
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 31Shivannah Chiatar
1st Assistant Chief

Hello everyone:

 
1. We discussed the possibility of taking in members every 3 months instead of every month. Prior to having riding 

privileges, each prospective member would have to complete a "core" training program where they learn core skills 

and classes such as CPR, OSHA, Sexual Harassment Prevention, vitals, etc. This training would be a 1-2 month 
process before having the ability to ride on the ambulance. We hope that this will make probies better prepared to 
work with our EMT's and become more proficient at assisting their duty crew. We will be working to implement a 
paper trail for crew chiefs and probationary members to ensure that training, attendance, and rig checks are getting 
done every week. We will also be working on making things more computer accessible. Our applications can now be 

filled out and submitted online.
 
2. If you are interested in becoming a badge member, please be sure to submit your request before the officer's meeting.
 
3. Please remember to submit your request to renew your crew chief status....it must be renewed every 3 months. 

4. If you have not received an invitation to the dinner dance, please be patient. We are working closely with the dinner 
dance committee to get invitations out as soon as possible. If you have not done your required trainings, please get 
them done asap or you will not get an invitation. 

5. Thank you to all members who helped out at the Entemann's Run....it was a great time and job well done by 
everyone that helped out! 

6. I hope that everyone has a safe and happy Halloween! 

-Sivannah Chiatar 1st Assistant Chief BSBRA



32Jason Hoffman
2nd Assistant Chief

   Each and every one of you are doing a great job! You guys and gals are truly the best group of volunteers any department 
could ask for! Keep up the great work.

In order to keep each of our members up to date with the latest technology and the ever changing advances in medicine we 
put forth trainings for you to attend. I know you feel that trainings may be ancillary but indeed your attendance is required 
at trainings as per the by laws. We are trying to make the trainings meaningful and adding an ALS  element to all upcoming 
trainings. Their are continuous  changes in medicine and will try and teach topics that have had changes over the past few 
months. We ask that you do your best to try and attend trainings.
 
The chiefs office has met and discussed in detail our process on taking in new probationary members as well as their 
probationary training requirements. The chiefs office has decided to try something new. We will take in members only four  
months out of the year. The months will be March, June, September and December. A prospective member will go through 
the same requirements with the membership committee before being presented to the membership for a vote. Once 
they have met their application requirements and have been  recommended for membership by the membership committee 
then our members will vote on our prospective members at the general meeting. Once they are voted in as probationary 
members they are required to do the following.
-Attend probationary trainings every Monday at 1900 hours for 12 weeks (there are exceptions for members who are all 
ready EMT's).
-New probationary members will not be allowed to ride on the ambulances until they complete their first four weeks of 
training.

•Week 1 is an Orientation to the            department taught by a Chief.
•Week 2 is a CPR Original class. 
•Week 3 is a Sexual Harassment/OSHA class.
•Week 4 is Orientation to the ambulances and equipment location.
 
After the probationary member has completed all 4 weeks they will be introduced to their Captain, Crew Chief and Mentor. 
We will be using mentors once again and the chiefs office will be contacting select members to become a mentor for the 
probationary members.
 
This is all being done for many reasons. We need to create more of a structure for our probationary members. We want our 
probationary members to possess the knowledge that is needed to be a patient care provider. More importantly teaching our 
probationary members what  BSBRA is all about and how to be the best!
 
The chiefs office asks for your help and patience during this transition.
 
A few other reminders.... Please remember any time you are wearing  anything with a corp identifier, driving one of our 
vehicles, are  responding to our calls you are representing BSBRA! Please be professional! Be kind and polite to our 
patients and their family members. Try and accommodate our patients requests (within reason) and be the best provider you 
can be. The BOD and Chiefs try to give you all the best, uniforms, equipment, ambulances, trainings, and so on and so forth 
we just ask that you give your patients the best care possible.
 
CPR- Starting Nov 1st our CPR committee will be conducting CPR refresher classes 2x a month. They are held on the 1st 
Tuesday and 3rd Wednesday of the month, every month. In the event you let your CPR card expire you CAN NOT take a 
refresher you must take a original. We will only be offering original classes once every 4 months. Starting in January the 
CPR committee will be teaching monthly CPR classes for the lay rescuer (civilian). So any of your friends, family 
members, co-workers that are interested in CPR training may take the class at our HQ. The dates will be the second Sunday 
of the month every month starting Jan 1st.
 
I apologize for the length but there was a lot to cover. Please stay safe and stay warm out there. Don't hesitate to call if you 
have any questions.   

Please refer to the calendar for training dates on both the website and newsletter. Jim will be doing two Core CME sessions 
a month (currently there is only one date for Dec, a second date will be posted in the near future). We are looking for more 
members to assist in the probationary committee. If you are interested please contact me.

This months training is on child birth, a topic that 99% of us are not exposed to everyday and are uncomfortable with. This 
training will be taught by our own Jessica Callard who has been a RN for Good Sam and Southside Hospitals Labor Delivery 
units for the past five years, and has been an EMT for our department for 9 years now. She will teach us what to expect with a 
delivery and the complications of delivering a child. Her experience as an EMT will guide this training to what we need to 
know and what to do when having to deliver a child. You will walk away from the training feeling confident as that you know 
what to do when you are presented with a patient who is imminently going to deliver a child. Refer to calendar for dates and 
times.

-Jason Hoffman 2nd Asst Chief BSBRA



Gerald Guszack
3rd Assistant Chief

[No Report Submitted]

-Gerald Guszack 3rd assistant Chief of BSBRA

   Just a couple of things this month.

1. Please make sure that the exhaust hoses are placed on the vehicle tailpipes after backing into the      
building.  When a diesel engine starts up, a great deal of partially burned gases are released.  It is   
important that those poisonous gases be exhausted from the building.  Many of us sleep here 
during the overnights and would rather not breathe in this exhaust.

2.Remember that all drivers, volunteer and paid need to have a spotter when backing a vehicle into 
the building.  There has been a marked drop in garage door incidents since we instituted this 
SOP.

3.Reminder – all members should know that all official statements are to be generated by the 
Board, specifically, the president acting as the PIO (Public Information Officer).  No statements 
are to be given to the press, no matter how innocuous they may seem. 

4.Lastly, please make sure to turn off the lights when leaving each room.  Our electric bill each 
month is the same as yours for the entire year.  Every little bit counts.

-Peter Klopsis Board of Directors

B O D
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Monday
By Schuyler Gazzo 3-24-51

 [No Report Submitted]

Sunday
By Felix Rodriguez 3-24-54

    First I will like to thank all who came down to help me this past Sunday. As a reminder if your not going to make 
your duty tour you are responsible of finding coverage and letting the Captain of the day know in ample time so that 
we can help you find coverage. Emergency situations / Sudden medical situations is 100% excusable and is not an issue.
My goal is to have 2 crews in house at all times and maybe a 3rd crew from 1200-1800, so if you available your more 
than welcome to come down.
To the Sunday crews - Just want to let you know your doing a great job.

Ambulances - If you see an ambulance dirty in the cab, please take a few minutes to sweep it up and wipe down the 
cabinets, it will only take a few minutes to do. Do your Rig checks!!!!.

Tuesday
By Charlie Flood 3-24-53

[No Report Submitted]

 CAPTAIN’S CORNER

Wednesday
By Bryan Stevens 3-24-55

  Wednesdays are going well. Thanks to everybody how has been helping me out. I need help in the mornings starting 
at about 0600hrs. Anyone available to help me out would be greatly appreciated. In addition to getting the calls out 
we need to make sure we restock what we use on the call. Other than that keep up the good work.

Thursday
By David Kwok 3-24-56

Hey Everyone,

Thursdays are going very well, I would like to thank the individuals that come down week in and week out to help me 
out. Unfortunately I am still a little lite on crews during the morning to early afternoon so if anyone is available to 
come down it would be much appreciated. Starting Oct. 26th I will be losing an EMT/Driver for my evening shift 
1800-2400 for 4-5 weeks, if anyone can come down and help out. I would like to wish John Martinez the best of luck 
for his upcoming surgery and a speedy recovery. If anyone would like to be precept or driver trained, there are more 
than qualified preceptors during the day and night so come on down. Any questions please feel free to contact me 
both of my phones are always on. Thank you.



Friday
By Courtney Haubrich 3-12-52

   Hi All!
   I want to start off my report this month by giving a very large and heart-felt Thanks to Pete, Bill, Tom and Brian for 
helping me out on such short notice.  I still have plenty of duty slots open for people who need them or who need to get 
cleared as I am an FTO.  I especially need help from 0000-0600 and 1200-1800 as I can't always be at the building for 
those entire slots.  With that said, IF you choose a slot on ANY DAY, please remember that it is YOUR 
RESPONSIBILITY to get coverage if you can't be there (according to our SOPs) or at least let your captain know so 
that they can get coverage.
    I have heard that members are complaining that "the officer's are always yelling at them during meetings" and that 
we don't thank the membership enough.  We need the membership to understand that if we are reprimanding YOU then 
WE were reprimanded earlier for not making the membership do as they signed up to do when they joined this Corp.  I 
don't know of any job where your boss makes phone calls to make sure that you are coming into work each day.  When 
we all joined Bay Shore Rescue we were aware that we were required to do our hours, attend trainings & meetings and 
do committee work.  It is basic courtesy and out of respect for "our home" that we clean up after ourselves.  I, as a 
member, find it insulting that we have to be treated as kindergartners because we can't get it right but I do understand it.  
The officer's understand that we are all human and that we make mistakes, get sick or have last minute emergencies and 
all that we ask is that you TRY to do what is expected of you.  We will gladly help you out if you don't succeed in that 
effort.  So before you open your mouth to complain, take good look in the mirror and ask yourselves two questions: 
Am I doing all that I signed up to do ? and Are they REALLY talking about me?  We make firm suggestions as general 
as possible because it be bad taste if we singled people out.  For those of you that put in your best effort every month, 
THANK YOU SO MUCH!! And I am proud to serve next to you and call you my family. 

   We are an amazing asset to the community but we will not stay that way unless we pull it together internally.  The 
only "award" for doing so is the pride that we have in ourselves and the Corp to know that we are the best!!  If you 
need to contact me, my number is (631)872-8152.

Saturday
By Noah Fisch  3-24-50

  Hello everyone,
     Thank you to everyone that has stepped up to help out this past month. It was greatly appreciated.
Please remember to do your Rig checks at the start of your tour (not after lunch, not after your favorite show or movie 
is over). I am sure nobody wants to get fined by the state for missing equipment.

If you are allow to drive our responders, Please make sure that you ask permission from the Captain of the day prior to 
taking a vehicle. This includes advising someone that you may be taking the vehicle to CI to get fuel. We need to make 
sure the vehicles are accounted for at all times.

Congratulations to all EMT's and Driver's that have been cleared since the past meeting and last issue of Signal 19.
Saturday's are going well but could always use help, especially from 0600-1800.

If you would like to get cleared as an EMT or Driver, Please call my cell 631-704-7917 and I will work out a time for 
you to come down and get precepted.

 Thank You

EMT’s quote of the month
“If you want people to follow your lead, You have to be a good leader.

Lead  by example!!!”



COMMITTEE NEWS
Medical Committee
     It has been noticed that not only are the patient compartments not being cleaned up & restocked 
after a call... the cabs are also being left a mess.  Coffee cups, bottles, wrappers, gloves, etc ...on & on.
        PLEASE clean up after yourselves, it's fair to the next crew. Besides being disgusting!!!
Please, the OSHA shower area is for decontamination of equipment,  the mops & buckets are to be 
returned to the janitors closet & one is usually kept along the wall in the garage.  Nothing but 
backboards, KEDS, Reeves stretchers, etc  that need to be cleaned are to be in the shower area.  Thank you!!

-Elizabeth Haubrich Medical committee

Website & Newsletter Committee
 To all heads of committees.

1- You need to update your committee page on the website or it will be remove by the 15th of Nov. 2011
2- You must submit a list of current or new members in your committee
3- If you do not see your committee listed on the website, please submit all information needed by Nov, 15th 2011.

To contact me please email: signal19@bsbra.org or call @ (631) 418 6053
-John Martinez,  Editor of the Website & Newsletter Committee

Fundraiser Committee
TGI FRIDAY'S FUNDRAISER

The fundraising committee would like to thank all of you that came out Wednesday, Oct 5th to help support BSBRA. 
This is an ongoing fundraiser that will take place THE FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH for about a year so 
don’t worry if you missed it, theres always November 2nd and the months to follow. There will be a stack of fliers 
located in dispatch each month so when it is time for the next Fridays night (November 2nd), don’t forget to take a flier 
and present it to your server!! Thank you again for your continued support!!

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!!
We still have t-shirts for sale!! We have both the Memorial Day T-shirts and the Eagle printed T-shirts ("lives are saved 
because of the brave") if you haven’t yet ordered a shirt, please contact Kerri, Emily, or AJ if you wish to do so. 

AND AS ALWAYS... “We're Hiring!!”
We at the Fundraising Committee would like to encourage any and all members to come down Wednesdays at 6pm to 
watch the magic that is BSBRA Fundraising happen!! Our doors are always open to any member (new or old) that 
would like to listen in, ask questions, or give suggestions. Even though our fundraisers have all been very successful, 
its alot of hard work to split up between only a few members on the committee so WE NEED YOUR HELP!! The 
meetings rarely last over 30 min and you have to be on a committee anyway right??? why not join the most 
entertaining one!! It is always so much fun to coordinate these events, so come on down Wednesdays at 1800 (we 
could sure use the extra brainstorming and manpower).
If you have any questions about this report, please contact AJ or Emily (631)521-1608
On behalf of the Fundraising Committee Thank you, 

-AJ Seymour BSBRA Fundraising Committee Co-Chair

mailto:signal19@bsbra.org
mailto:signal19@bsbra.org


EVENTS CALENDAR  November, 2011.
Core CME TBA “Jim”

Sunday, Nov. 6th 2011
HQ @ 1200 hours

Child Birth Training
Tuesday, Nov. 15th 2011

HQ @ 1900 hours

General Meeting
Monday, Nov. 7th 2011

HQ @ 2000 hours
We are giving “Flu Shots to All 

Members”

CPR Refresher
Wednesday, Nov. 16th 2011

HQ @ 1900-2200 hours

Class A Uniform Fitting
Tuesday, Nov. 8th, 2011

HQ @ 1830 hours

Installation Dinner
Saturday, Nov. 19th 2011

Cocktail hour starts @ 1830-1930
Diner to follow @ 1930-0030

Class A Uniform Fitting
Wednesday, Nov. 9th, 2011

HQ @ 1830 hours

Core CME TBA “Jim”
Monday, Nov. 21st 2011

HQ @ 1900 Hours

Class A Uniform Fitting
Thursday, Nov. 10th 2011

HQ @ 1830 hours

Child Birth Training
Sunday, Nov. 27th 2011

HQ @ 1200 hours

HIGH SCHOOL BSFD STAND BY
There is one more standby on November 10th for the football field at the High School

Thu, 11/10/11 1600 hours BSHS FOOTBALL Bay Shore FB B

Sat, 11/19/11 1000-1300 BSFD OPEN HOUSE Bay Shore Demo AmbulanceDemo Ambulance

Sun, 11/27/11 0930 hours BSBRA Extrication 
Training

HQ Cutting real CarsCutting real Cars



EMS Calls for the month of September



EMS Calls from January to October



Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011

Name Duty Back Up Extra Calls Pager 
Resp.

Com
m.

Meetin
g

Trainin
g

Holida
y Misc.

INACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFEINACTIVE LIFE
Abrams, S.
Bialek, N. 2 Narcotics
Capuano, J.
Davis, J. 11.5 1.5 Treasurer, Narcotics
Flick, C.
Mayott, G. 31 Kitchen
Mulqueen, B.
Sanchez, L.
Umphred, J.
Veraldo, R. 1.5 2 1 4.5 BOD, GM
Windsor, E. 4 GM, BOD

ADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVEADMINISTRATIVE
Haber, S.
Klopsis, P. 43 9 5 8 4.5 3 1 Stand By, GM, 

NarcoticsNyberg, F. 4.5 1 5 Entemanns Run
REGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULARREGULAR

Angus, A. 28 8 3 1 GM, Stand By, G&W
Baker, D. INTERIM
Berch, W.
Boccio, K. 20.5 2 1 Fundraising
Brown, C. 46.5 4 4 2 1 Entemanns, GM, 

NarcoticsBrunton, T. INTERIM 49 10
Cairo, D. 30 4 3 Stand By, Medical
Callard, J. 29.25 9 5 1 GM, CPR, Dinner
Chapman, C. 14 5
Chiatar, S. 10 1 4 GM, Officer, 

MembershipCiabattari, R. 24 3 2.5 Driver Training
Dalba, B. 24 5 3.5 Narcotics, QA/QI
Dean, R. 67 19 4 51 GM, Officers, Medic
DeJess, A. 23.75 21 10 4.5 Entamanns
Dekel, A. 21 9 5 1 GM, Stand By
Dufour, B. 109 24 25 1 2 GM, Stand By
Eckhoff, A. INTERIM 6 1
Fisch, N. 43.5 23 18 7 5.5 1.5 GM, Captain, Officer
Fishman, S. 32.5 4 6 ALS
Frisina, J. 45.5 9 1 4 Membership
Froelich, B. 21 5 10 10 2 House, GM, Officers
Gazzo, S. 102 40 1 8 5.5 2 24 GM, Officers, Stand 

ByGuest, D.
Guszack, C. 28 14 6 7.5 Entamanns Run
Guszack, G. 24
Guzman, R. 30.5 10



Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011

Name Duty Back Up Extra Calls Pager Resp. Comm. Meeting Training Holiday Misc.

Haubrich,C. 36.5 16 1 Scene Safety
Haubrich, E. 27 8.5 4 10.25 4 1 GM, BOD, OSHA
Hefter, D. 19 1 1 Narcotics
Henriques, J. 27 54.5 32 1 4 CME, DRC
Hoffman, J. 42 17 10 1 GM, Officers, Chiefs
Hughes, L. 38 7 1 18 1 1 CPR, DRC, GM
Hutchinson, M. 
INTERIMJohnson, A. INTERIM
Kremer, A. 16 5 1.5 2 GM,PCR
Kunz, A. MATERNITY
Kwok, D. 92 11 6.5 2.5 Officers, Entammans
Lewis, J.M. 32 10
Lutz, B. INTERIM
Marchione, S. 24.5 6 2.5 Driver Training
Martinez, J. 45.5 17 15.5 2 6 CME, GM, PCR
Martino, D. 23.25 1 3 6.5 CME, DRC
McCann, C. 47.5 15 4 1 Medical, Scene Safety
Matthews, M. 9 1
Mileski, J.F. 19.5 9 1.5 2 2 PCR, O2
Miller, M. 20.6 5 2.5 Narcotics
Mongan, E. 30.5 2 7.5 Fundraising
Monterroso, 
N.INTERIMMullin, A. INTERIM
Nelson, J. 21 4 1.5 GM
O'Connor, M. 15 8 4 2.5 Stand By, Narcotics
Palmeri, M.
Paoletti, K. 31 14.5 11 46.5 1.5 4.5 GM, CME, 

FundraisingPhillips, M. 10.75 1 9.75 1.5 3 CPR, DRC, GM
Preisinger, T. 21.5 5
Pysock, J. 23 19 4 12 2 8 ACLS, Fundraising
Restrepo, P. 21.5 12 8 14 1 GM, Fundraising
Rodriguez, F. 70 21 1 6 4.5 GM, Officers
Schoenfeld, H.
Seibert, J. INTERIM
Seymour, A.J. 31 5
Shetty, N. INTERIM
Shaw, J. 30 251 59 66 7 21 CC Class
Smith, R. 18 5 4 Fundraising
Stevens, B. 57.5 56 24 3 10 18 Stand By
Virga, M. 24 10 6 6 2 160 GM, Membershiop
Vita, M. INTERIM 4.5 1 1 GM
Young, M. 25 3 1 Narcotics



Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011

Name Duty Back Up Extra Calls Pager Resp. Comm Meeting Training Holiday Misc.

DISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERSDISPATCHERS
Seibert, J. INTERIM
Seymour, A.J. 31 5
Shetty, N. INTERIM
Shaw, J. 30 251 59 66 7 21 CC Class
Smith, R. 18 5 4 Fundraising
Stevens, B. 57.5 56 24 3 10 18 Stand By
Virga, M. 24 10 6 6 2 160 GM, Membershiop
Vita, M. INTERIM 4.5 1 1 GM

AUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARYAUXILIARY
Abrams, B.
Butler, K. 8.5
Corsini, G. 12 1 4 House
Ekelund, R. 5
Falconer, M. 10 1
Galke, J. 8.5 1 1 TOI Awards
Hoffman, Jo. 5 Entamanns
Horn, E. 10 1
Ippolitto, M.
Komoroski, T. 16 7 2 10 2 PCR, Stand By
Sanchez, L.

ASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATEASSOCIATE
Ippolitto, J.
Boucher, G.

PROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARYPROBATIONARY
Ayers, M.
Badr, T. INTERIM
Barto, J.
Brodie, D. 13.5 1 1 Scene Safety
Brosnahan, C. 36.5 18 3
Caccioppoil, G. 27 6 10 9.5 EMT
Cantalino, M. INTERIM 3 1
Caruso, C. 22.5 3
Dufour, J. 29 2 2
Flores, M. 33 5
Fraser, J. INTERIM
Harris, M. 37.75 6 17 36 EMT Class
Haynes, K. 23 5 6 32 EMT Class
Haynes, Kh. 16 7 3.25 House
Herrington, T. 12 12 5 3 Stand By
Hock, Be. 18.5 3
Hock, B. 22 27 10



Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011Duty Hours October 2011

Name Duty Back Up Extra Calls Pager Resp. Comm. Meeting Training Holiday Misc.

Jeri, M. 15.75 7 2 GM
King, T.
Kuriakose, B. 7 1
McKinnon, D. 11 4
Maggio, L. 6 1
Martinez, Ju. 2 2 GM, PCR
Mathews, J. 21 3
Miller, D. 2 Stand By
Moran, M. 17.75 2 1 GM
Ortiz, B. 16 9 4.5 Stand By
Patel, M. 12 3
Patel, P. 10 2
Rollero, D. 33 25 6 12 EMT Class
Romano, J. 21.75 10 10.5 EMT Class
Rosner, B. INTERIM
Schmidt, D. 9 3
Thomas, J. 11 1
Thomas, S. 32 17 10 7 1.5 GM, Fundraising
VanHouten, J.
Warner, S.
Weis, V. 108 26 4.5 2 3 Stand By, GM, PCR

MILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARYMILITARY
Ayers, P.
Bignami, C. 10.5 1
Flood, Ch. 34 10 4 2 3 1 Officers, Stand by
Tenhoopen, D.
Young, G.



November 2011

Birthdays

11/05 Karyn Haynes

11/06 George Meyott

11/09 Emily Morgan

11/12 Jenny Mathews

11/15 Tania Harrington

11/17 Bill Abrams

11/26 Bryan Ortiz

11/27 Benjamin Rosner

11/29 Alisha Petrera

Happy Thanksgiving

BAY SHORE- BRIGHTWATERS RESCUE AMBULANCE
911 Aletta Place.

Bay Shore, NY 11706
“If any officer wants to add any information in the next edition of “Signal19”

Please email us at signal19@bsbra.org
-John Martinez, editor of Signal19    

mailto:signal19@bsbra.org
mailto:signal19@bsbra.org

